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LOOKS AS THOUGH 
SMITKHAD AHAND 
Conference of “New Jersey 
Democratic Lenders” Held 

In New York Yesterday to 
Discuss ^pccesjor to U- S. 

Senator John F. Dryden 

MAY POSSIBLY BE A DEMOCRAT 

EFFORTS TO BE MADE TO SHOW 

THAT ELECTOR FRAUDS WERE 

COMMITTED IN MIDDLES!”'!. MON- 

MOUTH AND CAPE MAY COUNTIES 

WITH VIEW TO THROWING OCT 

A NUMBER OF REPUBLICAN AS- 

SEMBLYMEN-ELECT. 

Democrats in Hud n ouruy re nax- 

iou- to know just .. ha iliai - nf r nc«. 

■Dl. the n-. xt Lisgiat. k o N w Je.s y 

and .he rtcogniad leaders of that partj/ 
he d at the Manhattan Kota in Netf 

York yesterday. The mere announcement 
that the New Jersey Democrats are mere- 
ly planning to keep United Sl t s Sena- 
tor Dryden from succeeding himself is 

not satisfaetody. That there was so 

much secercy about the proceedings oi 

ih conference which to. k place b kin ! 

elated doo-s h.r added to the. curio, iu 

OL the local ' 
: U'O. r 'y- Than W: .run 

B. ourley, of GPassaic Couifyy, Cbair- 
fnan* of the? Democratic S tw • huiuttiet 

presided and that lorcm*; United Stilus 

Senator James Sm\th v. t> a •...vnspieuumj 
figure at tile akia-l.c «-• : ddeu si 1! 

mor.' to the curios ly of ih« local Democ- 

racy. This amoug of curiosity h.-.s ex- 
ceeded that manif ested in t: r -cvnc c a 

fc-i.c’a Oi -Nt-w Jcis \ U- i a on a * vi- 

ew's h> id at the Del*e\*ii ■/Akrakord Potel 

in Philadcipi.ia, at which the Question 
of electing a Republican successor to Sen- 
ator Dryden was duscussed. The coun- 

ties in which Mh Dryden .s supposed to 
hold sway—in nor.h rn N w Je s-y- 
W’ent almost solidly against h.s priuci- 
ples. The Republicans In the keg s.uture 
have a baremajority on joint ballot and 

Mr.’Dryden has to look to South Jersey 
of the few votes 10 reject him. He is 

exceedingly anxious to go back to the 
U. S. Senate. It would seem that former 
Senator James Smith, who hails from the 
same same city, is also anxious to go 

back to the Senate, although herecently 

i The best that money can buy should be your 
aim In choosing a medicine, and this is Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla It cures where others fail. 

Can You Use Food* 
When You Got It? 

Thousands of Stomachs Starving 

Where Mouths Are Well Fed. 

Costs Nothing to Believe 

This Condition 

Eating is fast becoming too much a 
- part of the daily routine, if not a mere 

tickling of the appetite—a thing to be 
gotten out of the way as quickly as 

possible. Little thought is given to 
“what kind of food,” its effect upon the 
system, and whether it will be of use 
In building up the tissues of the body. 
Tour stomach will revolt, if it is not 

already doing so. It must shut up for 
bepaire. What of ,the dizzines and 

ko me times pain, which stops you after 
a hu'-’^d lunch? what of the general 
Sistre 'after a heavy dinner, a feel- 
ing oi -pressure against the heart which 
calls a halt and makes the breathing 
difficult ? Is it common for you to be 

oppressed with belching and sour eruc- 

tations? Are you constipated and then 
So you laughingly toss a dime to the 
Iruggist for his most palatable relief? 
pewar of temporary cures that are 

but palliatives. Many antidotes for 
Ihe common ills which our flesh is heir 

k> seem at first to reliev, but in deal- 
Ity, if not injecting poison into the sys- 
tem, lay the foundation for a deeper- 
jeated and fore far-reaching disorder. 
Three-fourths of all diseases orig- 
inate with a breaking down of the di- 

gestion and ninetenths of all digestive 
t:.‘ub.cs originate with one or more of 

e ../mptons named above. 
v.,-re, then, of Indigestion and 

p.sia. If you find yourself ach- 
i- Hess, lacking in ambition when 
ad be on teh alert, 

~.vx 

doctor the stomach. 

a rest from food and drugs, 

sh outu the bowels. 

- — 
* v 

more than forcing food 
t- S’ < he passageway to make 

■ and tissue and nerve. 

; i've your stomach. 

thing to be worked* for all 
in it and your stomach will 
work if you will he*p it in 

A’ay. 

Oy.-pepsia Tablets contain 
‘ lie natural elements vth ch 

healthy *■• • aeh and in- 

|p£■ uform the functions of di- 
fov cniiQt'utal us*.s And the 

K :< and the sworn oatlVs of ex- 
t' attest this fact. Stuart's 
T.i&leis go to h. source o, 

ifxtit •. 
:0 ;md posi. iveiy re- ore the 
A fluids of the mucous hi: m- 

- th Jr proper condition. They 
,v relieve the distress of all 

- originating-in the stomach or 

a. rs (with the one exceiAion. of can- 

> ..i i : Dyspepsia Tablet are rec- 

PyiHT.ded by .physicians and all reli- 
b!- pharmacist^ If you are a sufferer 

indigestion or dyspepsia, try a 

fty cent package today. At all drug- 
or If you prefer send us youru 

pmo and address and we will gladly 
Rid you a trial package by mail /free, 
i f Stuart Co., u3 Stuart Bdg.,.’Alar- 

The only way to get* rid 
of pimples and other erup- 
tions is to cleanse the blood, 
improve the digestion, stim- 
ulate the kidneys, liver and 
skin. The medicine to take is 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Which has cured, thousands. 

announced that he was “out of politics” 
* 

for good. His recent activity—since the 

Democrats swept the northern tier of 

of New Jersey counties, has set Demo- 
' 

crate a guessing. 
Among thos ■ w’ o attended y- t r Tr.y's 

confer*nee of Democrats in New York 

were Senator elect Hinchciifix : Pas- 

saic eoun. n.'nat;or Cornish, of Warren; 

Oliver Kelly. of Middlesex; David Crater, 
o: Monmouth, and William J. Th mps >nj 
of Camden. 

tl was learned after tlu m< ting had 

adj urn d that th discuss! n v. 

mai. y iw.th regard to . omte.'tlny the 

t ! "tion of R: P’sbli a As emblymen in 

Middlesex Mo m>u.h >n C p. May 
Counties. It was allege d that proof had 

been secured that in in these counties 

frauds and irregularities of a most fla- 

grant character had been discover d. 
These frauds,. it was decided, should 

be brought to the attention of the courts 
and an earnest and energetic effort made 

to unseat the Assembly men-elect whose 

seats it was determined to contest. 

The counties under sue; i io:. returned 
• «'h — Assembly, ami i 

the object of 

*f ihotlr election is [«• insure thfe return 

of a Democrat to ihe CnHod States 

Senate* to Like the place now occupied 
by • >Jke . I >rydt A, th pul < 

Th..- ro,u- : New Jersey Legis- 
lature as made up. by the So--.retry of 

Si t homsm on its face a Republican. | 
me;, vity of only -:ev*-n »*n join ballot. 

CAirman oLarby o n u out, it is 

aid, that i: h contests are succ-ssfttJ 

the apparent majority of the RepublY 
can .- not on y would bewiped out but 

an actual m >j rity for the Democrat* 

would be secured. 

Y. i h the chang. d party condi Tons the 

Democrats would have thirty-eigh^ 
voies in the Assembly, which, with th 

votes of the six Democartic Senatoio. 

would give a toal of fourty-four otes oh 

joint ballot tothe Democrats. This would 

be three more votes than are necessary 

to select a successor to Mr. Dryden. 
When former United States Senator 

Smith was seen in the corridors of the 

hotel where the conference was held and 
asked if he would be a candidate for the 
seat he once before occupied if the Dem- 
ocrats should obtain control of the State 

Legislature he only shrugged his should- ; 

ers and said: 

“You know T have never refused io fol- 
low where my party calls.” 

Hudson County's Senator and its As- 

sembly-elect will have much to on 

the subject anr their choce is Co.. A. 

Stevens, of Hoboken. 

Democrat Elected in Nev Hampshire 
Dover. N. H., Nov. 28.—Michael J. 

White, Democrat, was elected mayoi 
at the city election, defeating George 
J. Foster, the Republican candidate. 

Weather Forecast. 

Fair; northwest winds. 

General Markets. 
New York, Nov. 27. 

■'LOUR — Steady, with a slow trade: 
Minnesota patents, $4.10a4.40; winter 

straights, $&50a3.60; winter extras, $2.90a 
3.20: winter patents, $3.7Ea4. 
WHEAT •T'*'v«ferent cables, fine weath- 

. er, easier norm-™'jsit markets, together 
with larger receipts at Minneapolis and 
Duluth, caused wheat to rule lower, with 
trading quiet; December, 81%a81%c.; May, 
84 3-16a84 5-16c. 
BUTTER Stale, dairy, tubs, fresh 

fancy, £7a23c.; firsts, 24a£6c.; seconds, £la 

23c,; thirds, 20c.: creamery, extras, 29%a 
30c.; firsts, 26a283,&c.; seconds, 23a25c.; held, 
extras, 28c.; firsts, 24a27c.; renovated, ex- 

tras, 2£%&23c.; firsts, 20a21c.; packing 
stock. No. 1, 19c.; No. 2, 18alS%c. 
CHEESE—State, full cream, large and 

small, September, fancy, 14c.; October, 

best, 13c.; fair to good, 1214nl2%c.; half 

skims, best, small, 10%al0t&c.; large 
1024c.; part skims, prime, 934a9%c.; fair t( 

good. 7%a8*£e.; full skims, 3a4e. 
EGGS—Fresh gathered, extra, per doz 

en, 35c.; nearby, fresh gathered, firsts t 

extra firsts, 32a33c. 
POTATOES Steady; New York Slv 

western, choice, p*r bushel, 50a53c.; do 
fair to good, per bushel, 45a48c.; Pennsyl 
vania, choice, per bushel, 55a58c. 
LIVE POULTRY—Firmer and in goo 

demand; fowls. Il%al2$6c.; old rooster j 
8%a9c.; spring chickens, llal2c.; ducks, 11 j 
a!2Uc.; geese, 12al3e.; turkeys, 16al7c. 
DRESSED POULTRY -r Firm and i 

j good demand; fowls, choree, 13%c.; dc 

! fair to good, 12al3c.: old roosters, 9%c 
nearby chickens, 14al6c.; western do., 
al4Hc.; turkeys, choice. D'JUlc.; do., fa> 

to good. 17al8c.; ducks, nearby, llal5c.. 

« do., western, 13al4o. 

Live Stock Markets, 

CATTLE.Supply light; market stead;-; 
choice, ?.7oa6; prime, J5.4taS.70; vea! 
calves. J7.50a8. 
HOGS—Receipts light; market active; 

all grades, J6.30aG.35; roughs, $5a5.70. 
SHEEP AND LAMBS — Supply light: 

market slow; prime wethers. J5.40a5.M; 
culls and common, J£a3: iambs. $5a7.40. 
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File® in 6 to 74 Davs 

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranrett! to 
cure any cas.-'of Itching. Blind, Bice-ling 
or Protruding Pift- in 6 to 14 days or 

money refunded. 50c. 

ALL THE GOOD QUALITIES of Ely's 
i Cream Balm, solid, are found in Liquid 
i Cr - 

m Balm, which is intended for use in 

j atomizers, That it is an uunfalling cute 
for Nasal Catarrh is proved by an ever- 
increasing mass of testimony. >lt doe# 

; not dry out nor re. up the tender air-paa- 
;ages. It allaytfc» iQjlaromat'.on end 

i goes straight to the fa0. of tho disease 
, Obstinate old cases Jus .v. been.cured.uv a 
; few weeks. All drug*Tors. 75c.. ineiud- 
; lug spraying tube, or mailed by lay Bros. 
I 50 "Warren Street, New Sprit. 

MEANT TOWED URL 
Witnes's to Tell Jury Gillette In- 

tended to Make Alleged 
Victim His Wife. 

MORE DOCTORS TAKE STAND 

Physicians Testify About Conditions 

Found In Cody of Girl at Autopsy. 
Injuries Inflicted Before Death, De- 

clares Doctor—Prosecution to Make 

Test With Fatal Rowboat. 

Herkimer, N. Y., Not. 2S.—That it 

had een the intention of Chester E. 
..iih'tu- te ■ • ii.lll his promise to Grace 
F" c arry her and that he had 

or i lt.getl with k clergyman to perform- 
cer y ou tfie day that the girl 

disappe.. d Is to be one of the chief 

(•paints of inn defense in his trial for 

murder. This information was gleaned 
from Grace J fill, a riv, ’ of Grace 

Brown, who is in Herkimer under sub- 
poena of t):--' prisoner’s counsel to ap- 
pear In his behalf. 
The Hill girl is one of the most im- 

portant witnesses for the defense. Site 
was first su*>:.v>enaed by the prosecu- 
tion in the iief that tier knowledge 
of Gillettes fairs mi ht substantiate 
the charges against him. 

More Doctors on Stand. 

Much technical testimony along the 
lines of conditions ordinarily found in 
the bodies of persons who have met 

death by drowning marked the ses- 

sions the G'illeue murder trial. 
i'our of the five doctors employed as 

experts h.v the state to perform the au- 
topsy on the body of Grace Brown, Gil- 
lette's alleged victim, were on the 

stand. Evidence was Introduced to j 
show that she was In a delicate eondi- ! 
tion ti t the time of her death. 
Some of the questions put to the ex- 

perts by counsel brought out further 
confirmation of the assertion that there j 
were blood clots on the girl's brain j 
and under the scalp. Other questions j 
were put to the doctors by Mr. Mills. ] 
Gillette's s-: nlor counsel, to bring out 
opinions ten ting to show that the con 
dltlons found in tiie dead girl’s body 
were similar to those sometimes found 
in the bodies of drowned persons and 
that the conditions they found at the 

autopsy are ,• cognized by medical au- 
thorities as In iications of drowning. 

Conditions Found In Body. 
Dr. Douglas, who performed the au- 

.top y, gave several comparisons be- 

tween the conditions usually found in 
drowned bodies and the conditions 

found in the body of Grace Brown. 
He said: “The liver in cases of drown- 

ing is livid; in this case it was pale. 
In cases of drowning the hands be- 

ome muddy and finger nails dirty; 
ihey were clean in this case. There is 

water in the pleura cavity in cases of 
drowning; there was no such water in j 
this case. No watery fluid flowed from 
the lungs in this case, as is customary 
in drowning cases. The l*-er in this 

case was normal; in cases of drowning 
It Is contracted. There was little wa- 

ter in Grace Brown’s stomach; there 

Is considerable in cases where a person 

is drowned. The diaphragm in this case 
was elevated three inches; when the 
lungs are filled with water it has a 

tendency to depress the diaphragm.” 
On recross examination Dr. Douglas 

was asked if the three days that elaps- 
ed between the discovery of Grace 
Brown’s body and the autopsy were 

not sufficient time to allow the water 

that would naturally collect in the 

lungs of a drowned perso” to escape. 

He said there were means by which 

the water might leave the lungs. 
Dr. S. S. Richards stated that the in- 

juries to Grace Brown’s body were in- 
flicted before death. He enumerated 

the injuries, as had the physicians pre- 
ceding him on the witness stand. 

Prosecution Wins Point. 

An interesting point was scored by 
the defense when Attorney Charles D. 

Thomas of the defense extracted' from 

Rev. Cuthbert Frost, a j.owvlllc cler- 

gyman, a contradiction of a statement 

■made byhim on the witness stand last 
week. At that time Mr. Frost swore 

that Gillette broached the subject of 

the Big Moose tragedy to some guests 
at Arrowhead inn, where he stayed aft- 
er leaving Big Moose, where the Brown 
girl died, but Rev. Frost admitted that 
he was not sure whether it was Gil- 
lette or some one else who spoke of 

the Big Moose incident. 
In the hope of proving that Gillette 

was lying when he said that the boat 
in which he took Grace Brown out on 
the fatal ride was upset when he reach- 
ed out for a lily pad on Big Moose 
lake District Attorney Ward intends 

make a test wit': the rowboat on the 
Mohawk rlv r- a mile away from the 
courthouse. 

Not oujy will the jury be. present to 
witness tiie test, but Gillette and his 
counsel. 

The test will be made wit? a man of 
Gillette's weight and a boy of Grace 
Brown’s Weight. The boat is so large 
and heavy dial the district attorney is 

confident lie can prove that it v.-.s a 

physical impossibility for the capsizing 
of the boat to have taken place under 
the conditions anegefi by Gillette after 
his arrest. 

Graft Case in Pittsburg. 
Pittsburg, Nov. 28.—'With the rear- 

rest of 8. S. Cameron, president A>f the 
Tube City railroad, and Common 

Councilman William A. Martin on a 

charge of conspiracy to defraud, the 

railroad out of $70,'Km. this tune the 

police being the prosecutors, and their 
subsequent release in #10,000 bail each, 
the alleged couucilmanlc bribery scan- 
dal is to be thoroughly and publicly 
ventilated. 

A-’. 
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MAY EE WHOLESALE POISONER 

Woman Suspected of Killing Husband, 
Two Children and Two Others. 

Philadelphia, Nov. 28.—The most re- 
markable case of wholesale poisoning 
of persons to secure insurance money 
that has ever been unearthed in this 

city is charged against Bridget Carey, 
who was arrested. The woman, who is 

thirty-two years old, is charged with 
having poisoned her husband Patrick, 
her two children—Mary, aged eight 
years, and Annie, aged six—who died 
a week ago, and Patrick and Cecilia 
Cook, tenants in the Carey house. 
All of the alleged victims died within 

eleven months, and the police allege 
that Mrs. Carey benefited by their 

deaths to the extent of $1,000 through 
the collection of insurance. 
The woman’s arrest followed an in- 

vestigation made into the death of her 
two children, which occurred last 

week. It was said at the time that 

their deaths were caused by eating 
poisoned candy. An analysis of candy 
srch as the children are said to have 

purchased showed that it contained no 
poisonous substance, and when Coro- 
ner's Physician Wadsworth made bn 
analysis of the stomachs of the chi! 
dren he found that the little •girl,> died 
from arsenical poisoning. 
According to Captain of Detectives 

Donngby, it was learned that the chil- 
dren were in -wed for $125 ea 1) and 
that Mrs. Carey collected toils amount 

after their deaths. The police officials 

say they learned that the woman had 
secured rat poison, and on further in- 
vestigation it was ascertained that Pat- 
rick and Cecilia Cook, brother and sis- 

ter. who lived with Mrs. Carey, had 

died within a few months under suspi- 
cions circumstances. Mrs. Carey se- 

cured the Insurance on Patrick Cook's'' 
life. 

, After the death of the children the 

police learned (hat the woman’s hus- 

band died suddenly about ten months 

ago. and physicians who were called in 
at various times during the illness of 

the victims'urged a»rigid Investigation. 
The bodies of Patrick Cook and bis 

sister have been examined, and that •' 

the woman’s husband will also be 
interred. 

Patrick Wants Pardon or Death, 

New York, Nov. 28.—That Albert T. 
Patrick, the lawyer convicted of mur- 

dering William Marsh Rice, will not 

accept commutation of the death pen- 
airy to life Imprisonment, hut demands 
full pardon oy the electric chair, was 

the declaration made by Clark Bell, 
the lawyer who has laid before Gov- 

ernor Higgins a p"Pt!on signed by 
more than S.o.JO ph ■■ ms who asked 

that Patrick’s life be scared. 

Peary Loses Arctic Spoil. 
Sydney, N. S., Nov. 28—Commander 

Peary’s arctic steamer Roosevelt went 

to North Sydney, where divers made 
an examination of the vessel’s bottom 

to see what repairs may be immedi- 

ately necessary. A great many of the 
furs brought down by the expedition 
will be thrown overboard, as they have 
become spoiled. This cargo was very 

valuable, and most of it was secured 

at a great sacrifice. 

Gets $5 Apiece For Telling Jokes. 
Bloomington, 111., Nov. 28.—Judge 

Russell allowed Captain Louis Ijams 
$5,050 for entertaining the late Abra- 
ham Brokew, the eccentric plowmaker, 
who died recently, leaving an estate 

valued at several million dollars. 

Ijams’ services consisted chiefly in tell 
ing funny stories. He said he had told 
a thousand and valued his services at 

$10,000, $10 per story. 

Poet Kills Him3elf. 

New York, Nov. 28.—Lawrence Lew- 
is, a poet and author, twenty-four 
years old, committed suicide in the 

Bartholdi hotel by shooting himself in 
the left temple. Letters indicated that 

he had become despondent over his 

failure to impress publishers with the 
worth of his songs and writings. His 

clothing was threadbare, and he had 
only 40 cents in his pockets. 

Tied Wife to Dogs. 
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 28.—The author- 

ities of Calgary, N. W. T.. rescued 

Mrs. T. G. Galloway, seventeen years 
old, in a dying condition, the result, it 

is declared, of extreme cruelty prac- 
ticed by her husband. The young wo- 

man was found tied by the neck be- 
tween two dogs, which bit her when 
she struggled to escape. Galloway is In 
jail. 

Dying From Dentist's Slip. 
Newcastle, Fa.. Nov. 28.—John Pol- 

lack is dying here as the result of hav- 
ing a tooth extracted. During the op- 
eration the forceps slipped, cutting an 
artery in his tongue. All attempts to 

stop the flow of blood failed, and for 
several days the man’s, life has been 
slowly ebbing away. 

Sohoolma’am is Too Pretty. 
Hammond, Ind.. Nov. 28. A petition 

to be signed by every pupil in the 

Hammond public schools and many 
prominent men is being circulated in 

aid of Miss Genevieve MeGraw, the 
schoolteacher who was asked to ref‘"n 
because shy Is so pretty, every one tails 
in love with her. 

\-— 
F'octipt! (fl" » Creates Havoc. 

London, Now "'he Tv be corre- 

spondent of the "'dj’rd cables that 

a floating mine, u ley' from the Rus- 
so-Japanese war, has been driven 
ashore at Akita, on the west ,gpast of 
Hondo, where it exploded, killing ten 
villagers and wounding fifty-six. 

Fails Five Stories Without Injury. 
New York, Nov. 28,—With wonderful 

luck Sam Furrsterrcr. who was clean- 

ing yvindows. fell five stories, landed 
on the wire netting protecting a glass 
skylight, rebounded like a rubber ball 
and was unhurt; He returned to work. 

; : 4 : . 
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s LOST IN GEORGIAN BAY. 

Lake Coasting Steamer Goe*. Down 

With All Hands. 

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 28. — A Free 

Press special from Wiarton, Ont., says: 
“The coasting steamer J. II. Jones, 

owned by the Crawford Tug company, 
a local concern, foundered off Cape 
Cocker, and all hands were lost. The 

crew consisted of twelve, all from 

Wiarton, and the number of passen- 
gers is estimated at sixteen. 

“The Jones, which plied between 

Owen Sound, Wiarton and Manltoulin 
island ports, was one of the stanchest 

stegmers on the Georgian bay and was 
commanded by Captain Crawford, a 

fresh water navigator of large experi 
ence. 

“Part of the cabin, a lifeboat and two 
unidentified bodies have been found by 
Indians on the north shore of the Chris- 
tian islands. Boats are now out from 

here, Owen Sound, Penetanguishene 
and Parry Sound looking for survivors 
and wreckage.” 

M^y Be Forty Dead !a Wreck. 

Detroit. Mich., Nov. 28.—While esti- 
mates received here as to the number 
of lives lost in the w eek of the,Jones 
are, as a rule, twenty-five or twenty- | 
six, one report says the list of dead j 

may reach the appalling total of forty, j 
_ 

“Big Stick” For the President. 
Marion. O.. Nov. 28.-—Congressman 

Grant E. Mouse? of this city received a 
large gourd from one of his constitu 

ents with a note requesting that it be 

delivered to President Roosevelt. The 

gourd is about four feet long and is 

said to resemble the published pictures 
bf the “big stick.” Attached to the 

goard was the following message to 

President Roosevelt: “Please accept 
this 'big stick' and send to congress at- 
tached to your next message and tell 
them to be good. It was apparently 
designed by Providence for your offi- 

cial use. From your trust busting Dem- 
ocratic admirers-of Marion. O.” 

Business Section of Town Burned, 

Wheeling, ft'. Yu., Not. 28.—A -re- 

port froth Belmont, O.. received from 

passengers on an incoming Baltimore 
and Ohio train, was that nearly the en- 
tire business section of the town had 
been wiped our by tire. The fire origi- 
nated in the Baltimore and Ohio sta- 

tion, spreading thence to a general 
store and the postoffice, a drug store, 
where exploding oil Causer! it- till fur 

tlier spread to business houses and 

residences* Of the latte’..era! have 

been burned. The loss • ill probably 
be aboirt W 

B d Breath, K’Hawking and 

Spitting Quickly Cured 

—Fill Out Free 

Coupon Below 

"‘My New D-'scov'-ry Ci oily 
Core' Cata rh.”— C, 

" 

Gauss 

Catarrh is not only dangerous but it 
causes bad breath, ulceration, death and 
d , bon, s oss o, thinking ami >■■!• 

soning power, kills ambition and one gy, 
often causes loss of appeti.e, indigest n, 

dyspepsia, raw thioat. and reaches to 

general debility, idiocy a..d insanity It 
needs attent oil at once. Cure it with 
Gauss' Catarrh Cure. It is a quick, rad 
ical, pniianent cure, because it rids the 

system of the poisojh germs that cause 
catarrh. 

In order to prove t6 all who are suffer- 
in' matter how long standffig ot how bad, 
ing from this dangerous and loathsome 
disease that"Gauss’ Catarrh Cun- will 
actually cure any case of catarrh quickly 
no matter how ong standing or bow bad, 

| I will send trial package Tiy mail free of 
; s' cost Send ua your nann and nd- 

j dTo-Ji today -tod the treatment will he 

I soar ,vou by return mail T'd ir'-Mf will 
, positively cure so that yon will bo wet- 
I coined TifStead of « Funned 

' 

hv v nr 

j fr’enda. C. 13. GAUSS, 7521 Main St.. 
: Marshall. Mich. Fill out Coupon below. 

TR.EB 

This coupon js good for 4me (rial 

package of Gauss' Combined Ca- 
tarrh Cure, mailed free in plain 
package. Simply fill in. your name 
and address on dotted lines balow 
and mail to 
C. Ii. GAUSS. 7521 Wein Street 

MitmliaH, Mich, 
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IILLMKJODRESS 
Senator Delivers Speech In Chi- 

cago to Which Negroes Had 
Raised Objections. 

DISCUSSES RACE QUESTION. 

White Race In the South .Will Never 
Be Dominated by Colored Men, De- 

clares South Carolinian — Consigns 
Fifteenth Amendment to Lower Re- 

gions—Shows His Temper. 

Chicago, Nov. 28—The efforts of the 
colored citizens of Cfhicago to prevent 
United States Senator Benjamin Till- 
man from delivering an address here 
in Orchestra hall were unsuccessful. 
When the South Carolina senator ar- 
rived in Chicago he was told of threat- 
ened injunction proceedings to prevent 
him from appearing on the platform 
and of a money consideration that had j 
been offered if lie would cancel his en- j 
gagefuent. tut Air. Tillman expressed i 

scorn for both. 
Senator Tillman gave his address 

pe “ted by forty detectives. In antic- : 

ipation of trouble u number of police- | 
men were ke. a gt nearby stations in 

reserve, but they were not called for. j 
In the audience were many negroes, j 
but they listened to Senator Tillman’s ; 
remarks good naturedly, and although 
he was interrupted many times the 

meeting passed o:f without trouble. 
Wei! Qualified to Speak. 

“I have been advertised to disetiss 
the anuevnUoii of Cuba for the benefit ; 
of the Chicago Tjnion hospital,” said 
Mr. Tillman, "hut in view of the fact 
that 1 could not discuss that subject i 
without discussing the race question i 

I am going to go at the matter hammer 
and tongs. Owing to my experience j 
with the question and the diligent j 
study I have made of it 1 believe { am I 
better qualified to discuss this question 
than any other man iu America.” 
While discussing the fifteenth amend- I 

ment to the constitution, which bo de- 
clared gave Ibe negro every right that 
a white man had, he wos iuternipted ! 
several times by one his listeners, 
who kept saying, “How about Ken- 

tucky?” 
I'inally Mr. Tillman seemed to lose 

his temper and exclaimed: 
“Oh. shut your month! You don’t 

know to K B C of this thing. I for- 

gof forty years ago more than you ever 
knew. 

CanO-os Law to H—I. 
“You jpaVe no your minds that equal- j 

lty before the law which the fifteenth j 
amendment guarantees is right and 
should be enforced notwithstanding its 
result. If this law was enforced it 
would result in two states at least be 

ing dominated absolutely by negroes, 
while four other states would be so j 
near being governed by the negro that j 
there would practically be an equal 
division of officers.” 
A v oice called out, “How about the 

law?” 
Senator Tillman replied: “The law? 

To h—1 with such laws! 
“No matter what the people in the 

north may say or do the white race in 

the south will never be dominated by 
the negro, and I want to tell you now 

that if some states should ever make 
an attempt to ‘save South Carolina’ we 
will show them in their fanaticism that 
we will make it red before we make it 

black. 
Caucasian of Finer Clay. 

“God Almighty made the Caucasian 
of better clay than the Mongolian or 
the African or any other race. The 

Ethopian is a burden carrier. He has 

done absolutely nothing for history, 
nor has he ever achieved anything of 
any great importance. There are no 

great en among the race. Yet this 

people has been picked out by the fa- 

natics of the north and lifted up to the 

equality of citizenship and to the rights 
of suffrage. No doubt many of yon 
have listened to the oratory of the 

greatest colored man of this country— 
Booker Washington. He had a white 

father, however, and his brains and 
his character he has inher'ted from 
that father.” 

Senator Tillman then told his audi- 

ence of the attacks on white women 

by negroes in the south ami declared 

that the people of the north were in a 
great measure responsible for this state 
of affairs. In conclusion Senator Till- 
man said: 

“Now, as n , 
’ illustration of the 

Injustice t’ t hues done. Pres 
ldent Ho > go i three com- 

panies of >!•.*<! a a!--! without a 

court mar; and in <’ ng this he pun- 
ished inn ■ t men for the crime of a 

few. In <1 : •» this lie transcended the 

authority of the'law, and he ought not 
to have done it.” 

Has Remedy For Cancer. 
..New York. Nov. 28.—Dr. Clarence C. 

Rice of the Postgraduate hospital re- 

ports to the medical profession that he 
has cured cancer with trypsin, the new 
paneresitir'exi rant w'.vh which eminent 

experts lwe ami in Kayl i id have beet/ 

exporhren ig. 

H a d-nant. 

Albany > Nov. 28.—governor 
III dhs 1 the recommendation 
of Ma.i .• Tip Roe redlining the 

Eighth ’ *■ "i! infantry, of New 
Yorlced ' • a "battalion because of fn> 
tlomil differences siimij the officers. 

j No Rpgai Sympathy For Caruso. 
Berlin. 'Nov.' 28.—The report publish- 

; ed in the United States that Prince 

[ Eltel Frederick, second son of Em- 

[ peror William, had cabled.a message 
i of sympathy to Caruso, the tenor, U 

| New York is officially denied. 

FIGHTING IN TANGIER. 

Tribesman Attack House From Which 
Englishman Was Driven. 

Tangier, Nov. 28. — Anghera tribes- 
men made an attack on the house in 
the suburbs formerly occupied by Wal- 
ter B. Harris, the London Times corre- 
spondent. 
A force of government troops engag- 

ed in the defense of the building. Two 
tribesmen of the attacking force have 
been killed and others wounded. 
Mr. Harris has not lived in the house 

for two years in consequence of the 

frequent attacks made upon it. 
Similar outrages are of almost daily 

occurrence in the district. 
The troops defending Mr. Harris’ 

house were furnished by Kaisuli as 

well as by the government commander 
here. 

French Fleet +Sails For Tangier. 
Toulon, Nov. 28.—The French squad- 

ron commanded by Admiral Touchard 
left here at half past 12 o’clock this 
morning for Tangier, Morocco, upon 
the receipt of instructions from the 

ministry of marine. 

FIRED BY ROOSEVELT. 

President Dismisses District Attorney 
Pettingill of Porto Rico. 

Washington, I§ov. 28. — President 
Roosevelt directed the dismissal from 
office of Noah B. K. Pettingill, United 
States district attorney for Porto Rico. 
Before the president left Washing 

ton on his Panama trip charges affect- 
ing Mr. Pettingill had reached here 
and were referred to the attorney gen- 
eral for his consideration. These were 
that while district attorney he had in 
the capacity of a private attorney en- 
tered soil a gains! another government 
official charging gross misconduct in 

office. 

The action of the district attorney 
the president said, amounted practical- 
ly to malfeasance in office. 

Negroes to Appeal to President. 
Oklahoma City, Okla., Nov. 2S.—Ser- 

geants Israel Harris, Jacob Frazier. 

Mingo Sanders, Thornton and Holly of 
the negro troops discharged at Fort 

Reno were in -IPs city on their way to 
make an appeal to President Roose- 
velt. Sergeant Harris said: “We do 
not go so much to ask for reinstate- 

ment as to ask that our discharge pa- 
pers carry with them a record of serv- 

ice. Some of the men have served 

twenty-five years, and we believe that 
much is due them. We do not believe 
the president would have discharged 
the troops had be been in Brownsville 
at the time of the trouble.” 

-- 

Heavyweig' '.s to Fight. 
I-os Angeles. Cal.. Nov. 28.—Before 

the Pacific Athletic club of this city 
“Philadelphia Jack’’ O’Brien and Tom- 
my Burns will meet tonight in a twen- 
ty round contest for the championship 
of the world. The title has been claim- 
ed by both men since the retirement 
of James J. Jeffries, who will act as 

referee. A purse of $12,000 has been 
offered by the club. Of this amount 

O’Brien receives $1,200 for signing ar- 
ticles. The balance, $10,800, is to be 

divided so that the winner will receive 

$8,100 and the loser $2,700. 

Jersey Democrats Meet. 
New York, Nov. 28.—A conference of 

Democratic members of the next legis- 
lature of New Jersey and of the recog- 
nized leaders of that party was held 
at the Manhattan hotel. It was learn- 

ed after the meeting that the discus- 

sion was mainly -with regard to con- 

testing the election of Republican as- 

semblymen in Middlesex, Monmouth 
and Cape May counties. 

Wants to Run the Postoffico. 

Washington, Nov. 28.—To turn over 
the postal service of the United States 
to a private corporation under public 
control is the remarkable proposition 
made to the postal commission. W. D. 

Boyce of Chicago, millionaire publish- 
er, made the proposal, on behalf of 

himself and associates, to take over 

the service and run it on business prin- 
ciples. 

Poison Found In Wait House. 

Auburn, N. Y., Nov. 28.—A. N. Ham 

ilton. the expert on poisons engaged tc 

analyze the foodstuffs in the William 

F. Wait mansion, where the entire 

household was mysteriously poisoned, 
has in his possession a wooden sugar 
firkin takon^ from the pantry. An anal 
ysis showed that it had contained 

eno th nr o ll 200 men. 
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was about 

to apooiu' !er of Buf- 

falo to the m-i 
• : "l o «.erne court 

justice in C •’ ith ju da! strict to 
till the vacancy rcsscl bv th*> resigna- 
tion of Justice Daniel .T. Keneflck. Mr. 
Wheeler has been prominent in civil 

service jnatters in Buffalo. 

Bowery to Sava Fifth Avenue. 
New York, Nov. 28.—The Rev. Dr. 

Donald Sage Mackay, pastor of the 

Collegiate church, at Fifth avenue and 

Forty-eighth street, intends to have 
Bower’ convert* assi-’t hi saving souls 
amor" t’-s, c..... 0f fashionable 
cony. b- telling of their con- 

version front <e. 
_i__ 

Piatt's Son-in-law ill. 

New York. Nov. 28;—Francis I, Car- 
mod y, assistant United States attorney 
for tin? southern district of New York 
and husband of Senator Platt’s step- 
daughter, is dangerously ill in Wash- 

ington and not expected to live. 

PfiEsiiirji emu 
Declares Panama Projeot Is th( 

Greatest Enterprise In His* 
tory of the World 
- # 

BUSY WITH NEGRO QUESTION 

Caller* at Whit* Horn* Bring Up Mat< 
t*r of Di*mi***d Soldier* and Fli*f 
Mr. Rooaevelt Standing Firm—Maj 
Mak* Special Statement—Favor* Cit< 

izemhip For Porto Rican*. 

Washington, Nov. 38. — President 
Roosevelt talked to a group of Wash* 
lngton correspondents on his visit tg 
Panama and Porto Rteo. He declared 
that the canal project la the greatest 
enterprise in the history of the world, 
that he was greatly Impressed by It 
and that generally he 1* satisfied with 
conditions as he found them, but hd 
would not discuss the canal In dctuil 
pending his special message to con. 
gress on the subject a rough draft of 
which he had prepared. This message 
will be sent to congress within a fort* 
night. 
As a result of his visit to Porto Rico, 

President Roosevelt will recommend 
that the people of that Island be grant- 
ed American citizenship. He will send 
a special message to congress on this 
subject. The president does not con- 
template recommending any change la 
the form of government of Porto Rico, 
but he considers it unjust to the Ports 
Ricans that they are denied Americas 
citizenship. He pronounced the inhab- 
Itanu of the Island high class and in- 
tells gent people. They have a first 
class government at present, according 
to President Roosevelt; unparalelled 
prosperity prevails, and the people are 
well pleased wfth existing oonditlona. 

Enthusiastic Over Navy, 
President Roosevelt returned to 

Washington bebbilug over with enthu- 
siasm for the American navy. He de- 
clared that there is no navy on the sea 
which can match tt, ship for ship and 
man for man. 

On the way up he directed the officers 
of the Louisiana to “hit ’er up” a bit 
lust to show what the vessel could do 
m the matter of speed. The contract 

speed of the Louisiana Is 18 knots an 
hour. Captain Couden cut the Louisi- 
ana loose, and she made more than 

LfH4 knots for three consecutive hours. 
This pleased the president immensely. 
Before he left the Louisiana the crew 

were assembled on deck, and the presc- 
ient made them an address, saying: 
“Captain and officers and enlisted 

men of the Louisiana, I wish to thank 
you for as pleasant and interesting a 
trip as any president has ever had on 
land or sea, and a profitable trip too. 
I do not see how any good Amurio-p 
can fall to believe with all his hen. t 
In the United States navy. 
“One thing I take this chance to say. 

l have been astounded and mortified 
at the attuude of certain of our people 
ashore in declining to allow Uncle 
Sam’s men when they have their uni- 
forms on to come Into places of amuse- 
ment. Outside of Washington I have 
no control over those places of amuse- 
ment. In Washington I have, and any 
place of amusement to which admis- 
sion is denied to reputable men who 
are behaving themselves who wear 
the uniform of the army or the navy 
will lose Its license If it Is In my power 
to cause the loss, and I think It Is.” 

Negro Question Brought Up. 
The first official callers the president 

received upon resuming business 
brought up the question of the dis- 
missal of the negro troops of the Twen- 
ty-fifth infantry. They were Charles 
Anderson, collector of internal rev- 

enue, New York, and E. J. Scott pri- 
vate secretary for Booker T. Washing, 
ton. 
Anderson came as a representativ* 

of the colored Republican club of New 
York, and Scott was the messenger of 
Mr. Washington. 
Both Anderson and Scott were rather 

reticent regarding what occurred, but 
It was apparent that they got very lit- 
tle encouragement from the president. 
Mr. Scott said he presented to ths 
president a petition from Booker T. 
Washington, in which a plea was 

made for the dismissed soldiers. 
Tt is learned that the president stood 

Srmly by his last declaration. He is 

willing to take up the individual cases 
Jf the men if it is shown that they 
were not responsible for the troubles 
dirt brought on the discharge ordered, 
Jut he has no intention of rescinding 
>r even modifying his order. 

Has Power to Reinstate Soldier*. 
President Roosevelt holds that he has 

'lie power to reinstate in the army any 
Jf the negro soldiers if the circum- 
stance of any individual case Justify 
<uoh action. Whether he will avail 

• jitnself of that i»ower.- according to 

| '.he president. Will depend ou such evi- 
lence that may be presented to him 

i n the case of any one or more soldiers 
1 which will tend to clearly exculpate 
•hem from any participation in the ia- 

! Ideut. 

; Some tatement is expected from the 
U te f \se in a few days defining • 

: i •' pre-Mentis attitude and dearly 
t.bena his reasons for ordering the 

iisrburge of the three companies of 
"ien. lie is awaiting certain data bear- 

i lg cm the subject and some cimimmd- 
'.tions from persons interested before 
ting any statement. 
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